
dangerous erosion. It will be remembered that to the goat 

more than anything else may be attributed the de~orestation o~ 

Greece and other Mediterranean districts,where the former soil 

has been completely washed away, creating on the one hand a 

bare hillside and on the other swamps in the valleys. 

118. This process is now going on in Kenya and will in 

the end deprive the Native peoples of much of their means o~ 

sustenance . It is necessary to take in hand at once the 

reduction in the numbers of livestock kept by the Natives. 

Though the ultimate solution can only be obtained by the 

education of the Native to treat his livestock as a means o~ 

producing f'ood, it will in some cases be necessary to apply 

i mediate compulsion to get the Natives to part vii th the stock 

that are in excess of What the land will carry. The conditions 

are not the same in all the Native Reserves and the Commission 

pro, oses to treat them sep~r~tcly. 

The akamba. 

119 . The amba:::le serve provides the gravest case, which 

calls for immediate action. The commission has been supplied 

\ith a report by Mr. cott Little on the number of cattle, 

sheep and goats now present in the Kanba Reserve, together with 

his estimate of the maximum number the land in its present 

condition could be expected to carry. So grave is the 

situation in view that the chief' sections of this report are 

printed as Appendix D. 

Other evidence as to the gravity of the situation 

was furnished to the CO~is8ion by Mr. Campbell, the Provincial 

Commissioner for the area, and by an interim report of the 

COITmittee Which sat last year to inquire into the disposal o~ 

surplus livestock am of hides and skins. 

In the I ... 



.29. In the Kamba Reserve there are over a million acres, 
• of which 32,000 are under cultiyation. [r. Scott Li ttl. 

estimates that the leserve contains 190,000 cattle, with 

57,000 calves, though he estimates its grazing capacity at 

no more t an 60,000 head. There are also 260,000 goats and 

50,000 sheep. 

120. A journey through the area east and south of 

achakos reveals that over large stretches of hillsides 

vegatation has been almost vIDolly removed. The soil has been 

eroded down to the subsoil and its removal will continue at an 

ever incre sing rate. On les s steep slopes and on better land, 

vegetation still persists and though the akamba are primarily 

a pastoral tribe patches of cultivation are in evidence. But 

even here, the grazing has been so pel'sistent that t~e ground 

is all beaten down into little stock-paths and has become in 

its turn open to erosion. 

121. It is not too much to say that a desert has already 

been created where grazing for:nerly was good, and where even 

cultivation existed, and that the same desert conditions are 

steadily approaching the land at present carrying stock and 

cultivation. The droughts of the past two seasons have 

intensified the rate of destruction and are causing grave 

disturbance in the tribe. Although additional grazing has, in 

fact, been provided for the tribe on the Yatta Plains, the 

Co mssion is informed of several movements to take stock out 

of the desolated country to the Crown land to the south of the 

Reserve, the land to the south-east of the Nyeri Native Reserve 

and to thc Giriama country near the Coast. This illustrates 

the unrest that is being caused in the tribe by the destruction 

of the grazing within their own country. 

122. Mr./ •• 
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122. Mr. Silvester, the District Corrmnssioner at Maehakoa, 

states that about 160 bags of maize a day are being imported 

into chakos ani each of tile neighbouri~ stations upon which 

the akamba are livi-q;. The merrbers of the tribe seem for the 

present to be able to subsist by buying :food with hoarded money 

but whether the supplies vlil1 last out until a new crop can be 

harvested is a matter on which the Commission has no informa"ion. 

eantirne there is very li ctle evidence of any attempt to sell 

stock and it is stated that memh rs of the tribe have been 

known to die of starvation rather than to kill any of their 

stock for food . 

123. The ommission received the evidence of a member of 

the t:ibe - ]unyao. He stated that he and some of the headmen 

are conscious of the destruction that 1s i..apending over their 

country ; th t e could specifY many areas which formerly 

carried good gra zillg and are now practically desert. He stated 

that the majority of his people do not appreci ate the danger, 

and are not conscious of the progressive deterioration, but 

look upon it rather as a temporary affair due to bad seasons. 

Speaki ng generally , they vlould not change t he ir attitude 

towards livestock and would not part with 1 t except under com-

pulsion. 

He did not apprehend that grave disorder would airse 

from cOIDpulsion, provided steps were taken to impress upon the 

Nati ves, through the Loc al Native Council, the gravity of the 

situation and the necessity for a forced culling of their stock. 

He considered that cultivation was spreading among 

the Wakamba and instanced that he himself was growing maize, 

beans, wheat, and other crops in rotation, like the Europeans. 

124. The akamba solution of the difficulties of this 

tribe is that they Should be given more land. But there is no 

considerable area now open, and even if new land could be 

found the process of destruction would only be renewed. No 

space/ •.• 
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SJlace would be big .nough for the Wakamba so long as they 

only aim at inereasing the number of the ir stock without 

utilising them. 

125. The Commission agrees that compulsory action. for 

which the Government has already taken powers, must be exer

cised to red~ce the number of livestock in the Ka ba Reserve. 

Indeed, a reducition down to one-third of the present number 

is necessary if the tribe is to be preserved. 

126. Before such action can be taken one preliminary 

Rt~is essential: A meat factory must be established, prefer

ably at some point on the Railway, with water facilities , to 

t ake over the stock to be culled. At the outset it is 

improbable that this factory can be a paying proposi tion. Th. 

live3tock that will be culled are of such poor quality and in 

so Iowa condition that l ittle saleable meat can be obtained • 

• oreovex-, it is stated that "measles;1 is so prevalent amongst 
pro-

the akamba stock that a considerable/portion of the meat 

would be unsaleuble. 

The factory will therefore have to convert t he 

greater part of its purchases into meat extract, ferti liser 

and hides. From the evidence the Co. unission has received, 

it is improbable that the factory would be able to pay far the 

cattle at ~~e value the ative places upon them. The ~amba 

considers, as the ~rative witness stated, that all cattle are 

of equal ~orth and, if he has to rate them as money , he is 

dispo ed to regard t he worst starveling as worth the kind of 

price he knows is being given for working oxen or beef cattle. 

127. The Commission is ini'ormed that, within the last 

t elve months, the question of a meat ~actory has been discussed 

wi th./ ... 
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witb represent tivil of the tutory operating in Ta~anyika. 

i thout • nteri into italls, it may be .,t1mated that, in 

of ita working, • factory deali~ with the lier year 

15,0 to ,0 h ad of cattle per ;year would recpire a 

overnment of £3,000 per annum. It will be aeen s b tdy fro 

that ch f ctory alone would havi but a slow effect in 

re uci tock in the Kamoa Reserve to the desired dimensioM 

sine, v n 1 it e It 'ith the Wa amba cattle only, it would 

requil' t n ye r, lion for natur I increase within the 

e1' 0 , to br ' th 1'£1 ovm to the 60 , 000 which I.r. Scott 

Littl 

dr t 

m kct 

o the Reserve c n carry. Possibly a cocrpulsory 

out pOl'portion ot stock that could be 

on th hoot' for sla hter, but the proce ss roi ht 

oer'ously r d ee the price of beet, to the great detri~ent of 

th l' gul uppl'crs of the me t market. ~oreover, the 

.. chc _ ropo d 'Kould not provi e fol' the utilisation of the 

exe s of 0 t, hieh ar only of value for their skins and 

o conv l' ion 'nto 'ertiliser. It yould anpe l' to be 

nec y to consider a f etory with a much larger dave lop:nent 

on th ertili ride, Which would in its earlier years at 

le st be or concern d with the conversion of useless stock, 

ca.rryi l ittle or no edible u·terial. A yorki loss is, 

reo bly, inevitable t first. s the cullin process went 

on n:1 the " tive ~ tock b_gan to improve, the meat product 

s i of th business ould g row iil im~ortance and become a 

p y:i ropo i tion. The factory ~ essent:Lally • temporary 

expedIent neeess ry s a means of effecting a rapid r3duction 

in the n~'-'1./ ... r of stock, a inly useless for food, which are 

now being kept. %!!!. ultimate solution is to be found in the 

education ot' the Batt,. to eat mea1f. If the Wakallba only con

sumed e t t the r te o~ a few ounces par head per week 

their physical condition would be greatly improved and the 

overstocking/. 
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overstocking proble. would di.appear. Meantime, tne Commission 

desires to impress the GonJ"Dlltnt with the urgency of the 

128. The real ditfioul ty arises from the broad fact that 

the ative would sooner keep his stock than have the money 

he could ob in for it. Cattle re visible evidence of wealth 

and are th currency with which wives are purchased ; they 

auto tic lly increase in numbers, whereas money does not breed. 

Indeed, t h Co i88ion was informed that in ma~ cases the 

ative 11 p Y Indian trader to keep his money for him. 

It is dif icul to deal with a Native psychology 10 

odes of tho ht. The habit of raising cattle 

for of social competition, without regard to 

f ore 19n to our 

n g oat s 

t he ir utili tion, does in itseIt provide a purpose for 

ight be indu~ed, did it not inevitably lead exi s t enc nd 

to t he destruction of t he eople themselves. TIle Commission 

re cognise ully the danger of interfering with the custom. ot 

the a e , 1 at it should destroy his interest in life and 

wi th . t hie will to Ii va. In this case, however, the risk 

must be taken . 

129 . It h been suggested that one sten might be taken to 

ative psychology, by the minting of a special coinage, 

are 

xpropri ted. This coinage m~ht consist of large 

pi ce coin d from so e type of resistant bronze, bearing the 

i g of a bull, nd 0 the nominal value of, say ~ .30. 

fax.. aller ten-shilling pieces would similarly carry the 

figure of a goat. These oneys would be legal tender in the 

Rese ves only but would be exchangeable at any ot the ballka 

for their face value in the ordinary currency of the country. 

Th.y/ .... 
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Th 1 should be perforated with tour holes, so that they could 

be 

It is 

ther on a strip ot hide for purpo8~8 ot display. 

ted th t by their means the transition from cattle 

currency in th purchase of wives to cattle aa saleable 

asse t micrht be facilitated. 

1 

in th 

• The culling ot livestock, though a necessary step 

lv tion of the Kamba serve, is not the only pro-

c dure ttl t be a ted. The Cormnission reco ends the 

in°titut educational stock farai 

not ho of the c omoar advanced t e such as is now 

.b~~~~~~~e~d~o~n~~~~~_b~u.~t~so~ma~thing much clo ser to the 

method of th themse lves . In tha ong experiment -

th i of hich ch efly to educ te utives to handle 

d . ry c ttl - the cattle, tho h of aU V8 orig in, are being 

d on opean 1 nes ith lavish e xpen i tUre of labour, 

hich l' pr ent 1y dv nced stage of stoc~-

e pi • ereas the Co i sian is a iming at but the first , 
tap from the at ve et hods. The far.:n in consequence 

should be 1 r~e, four er ratR f va squ re miles in extent, 

fenc d fro t e s rroundi 

of p ddocks with access to 

country and divided into a series 

ter. It was stated in evidence 

by th T tive tr.e s that it auld probabl y be possible to 

obt in the use of such. an area of land thro ~h the Local 

iative Co neil, provided it were made absolutely clear that 

th land reca ned the property of the tribe and would not pass 

nto the hands of the over ent. 

Into this area a suitable number of Native cattle, 

as rr nged by the Local N tive Council, would be drafted. 

Th auld be put in charge of a European officer, who 

would educate some of the Natives to milking, the preparation 

of ghee for sale and the reari~ of calves. AS young stock 

were/ .•• 
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re produced, the castrated males would be reared for saleJ 

heifers of suitable ~es could be sold as foundation stock tor 

dairy worl<. The aim ot the enterprise would be to show in i t.s 

simple t possible for.m cattle-rearing as a business, with some 

production o~ dairy products, while at the s alOO time, by 

paddoc~i and regulated grazi~, the improvement of the 

p at 11' e would be demonstrated. 

131. The other process that would have to be taken in hand 

for the regene tion of the worst areas would be the compulsory 

clo .l.ng of bloc s f or a term of years, in order to enable the 

natural veget t on to regain a hold and eventually reclothe 

the soil . On 80 of the land, regeneration with Native grasses 

m ht be attempted but in all eases the areas would hnve to be 

clo ed to gr zim . 

132. ile the outstanding problems with regard to the 

akamba are the re uction of their livestock and the reclamation 

of their land trom the estructiv. processes to which it ia 

now being subjected, there are other educational ~encies and 

ot er improvements in t Q conditions of the Reserve to which 

they ill doubtless respond . The W~QWba, while primarily a 

pastoral and stock-owning people, are also considerable culti

vators and are famous for their ,etal working and understanding 

of maahinery. The question of education in the l atter respect 

is outside the scope of t is Co"~ission , bnt it recommends 

6h't special a ttention should be given to improving and extend

ing the agriculture in this Reserve. 'ith the limitation 

th~t has beon brought about in the ef~ ctive area of land, it 

is important that it should be made to produce as much as 

possible if some of the people are to be preserved from 

starvation. Indeed the area under cultivation should be in 

excess/ •• • 
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exce ss of that Whioh is required in normal years, because 

the districts rt subject to droughts which may seriously 

limit production in any season. Only if the Wakamba can 

be brought to regard their cattle as a commercial asset 

can the risk of occasional famine be met. The methods of 

i~ rove ent co on to them and other .Sative peoples will 

be dealt with collectively. 

----------
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• N.E.C. 57/6 

O~fice o~ the 

N t ive Economic COlJ".miss ion, 
Box 384, 
PRETORIA. 

7 February, 1931. 

tive Economic Coll1I1i,ssion. - iii, .. ", xiwu. 
u~Baa:ixi;I3[xb~ • 

••• - Questionnaires. 

Dear Dr. Roberts, 

closed is a draft C)~ two proposed Commission 

documents, calling for: 

1. Particulars in regar~l to Native Affairs in 
Urb n eas, nd 

• Particu a.rs in regar(l to Trade in Native .reas • 

ould you kindly c· e(~ til e dec un nts ani be 

go oj e n o h t o I t me have YOUlr remarks on tile m h n WI 

meet at roo!lstad, in order thl9.t the preparation o~ the 

final form of each may be unde:rtaken. I~ no material 
. 

alteration is propoaed, it will of course not be necessary 

for the Commission's Conu ittee to con::dder the documents, 

and in that event I will report accordingly to the Chairman 

am i diat ly carry-on dth the work of gettiI'€ the 

necess ry nu er of copies made for distributing to the 

perso ~ concerned. 

indest regards from 

Yours sincerely, 

»r. A. W. Roberts, 
CllaiI mB!ft, lJe;~ive 1\ffaiP8 Cemnlie:! ion, SflB: 

Uember , Native Economic Commission, 
ALICE. C.P. 
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lfATIVE ECOI'OIlIC COMKISSIOIf. N.B.C. 57/6. 

Etmarks ot Dr A. W. ROBERTS, 

'SEBER, IATIVE ECOlI<JIIC COJOlISSIO., 

On Drat't Form ot DoCUMnt Calling tar: 

PARTI~~ IN REGARD TO aTIVB AFFAIRS IN tmBAH AREAS • 

• 4, \IDeHI' : . ,. . ~ -- --

AM, •••••••••• 

• 

• 

• 
I. th... POOh 1Wa1 t lrft'1ng of 

mtox1oat.1q be ... ag •• ? I.bat ... the num .. of cODY1ct.1ona un_ t.h1. h •• ,,!.,.. 
in relptOt. of 1929, 1930 (.eperate~)1 



o ., SOUTH AFRICA. 

!l.Jil.C. 67/6. 

PARTICULARS IN REGARD TO UR N AREAS. 

The at in konomic Cemmiaaion desires to obtain 

from urban authorities, through Town Clerks, the best 

available information on the matters specified in this 

document, and would much appreciate this being 'lent, a. 
e rly s possible, to: 

leeretary, 
Native Economic Commission, 

r~T~~. 

Urban rea: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

UBgisterial District: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Province: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I. IJATIVE POPULA TI 0 • 

1) If in the area of your local authority there is 

a Location for Natives, will you kindly give the latest 

g"igure s showing: 

(a) its population, --(1) adults, (ii) male and (iii) 

female, (tv) juveniles, (v) male 

and (vi) female;(vii}number of 

families, 

__ giving the date in respect of which the figures are 

submitted. 

. 
2. IN URBAN ~ OUl'SIDB XATIVJil we TION. 

(2) imilar particulars in respect of the same group •• 

/ II 



II • ~ rIVES IN E lOY 0 F URBAN A tJ'l'HORITY • 

3. (a) at wages are paid to Native employees of your 

urban authority? (b) Please specify the occupations in 

hich they are employed, and (c) state whether: 

(1) food 

(ii) quarters --(y) aingle and/or (z) married; 

(iii) anw other privileges 

are provided or given, and 

(iv) to what xtent, if any, this affects the 

wages paid. 

III. TION TO URRA. rl AREA. 

4. (a) Has there in recent yeans been any marked influx 

of Natives into your urban area? (b) If so, nas the urban 

authority made any investigation into its caus~s? In that 

event, hat ms (c) tle nature and (d) result of such 

inve stiga tion? 

IV. TIVE DO STIC SERVAJl.'TS. 

5. (a) 

Natives? 

Are do eatie servants in your urban area general~ 

If so, (b) which se~ is usually favoured, and (c~ 

why? 

6. Is anythill5 dOIli by your urban authority in seeing 

(a) that ative domestic servants are properly housed by 

their employers vhere such servants have to sleep on the 

employers' premises, and (b) that adequate sanitary con

veniences are provided for these servants? 

V. TIVE VISITORS. 

7. What provision is made for accommodation for Natives 

(a) visiting or (b) passing through your urban area? 

/ (c) 
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(c) Is any charge made on householders by your urban 

authority for Native lodgers or visiters? If so, (d) 

on what basis and (e) why? (f) Do any househOlders let 

accommodation to Native lodgers, and (g) if so, on What 

basis? 

VI . OBSERVANCE QF LAW AND ORDER. 

(8) Is the ative pppulation (a) in your urban Native 

Location, (b) in the remainder of your urban area, 1aw

abidi~? 

VII . INDIG NCY . 

(9) (a) Are there in • ')ur urban area any in1igent 

Natives? (b) Is any provision made tor such natives? 

(0) If so , please state of r~t nature? 

VIII. JWUCATIO . 

(10) at facilities are there (a) in your urban 

a tive Locati n (if there is such a Location), (b) in the 

urban area elsewhere, for the attendance of Natives at 

(i) day and (ii) eveni school, (iii) church? 

IX. CREATION . 

(11) at facilities are provided for the recreation 

of atives, (a) by the urban authority, (b) otherwise, in 

the area of your 10c 1 aut ority' 

X. HEALTH . 

(12) (a) What is the health condition of Natives in 

your urban rea out~ide the urban Native Location? (b) 

at provi. .. ion is made for the medical treatment of these 

atives and (0) on what basis as to charges? 

/ XI 



XI • tJRB{I.N:vA TI --;...;:.;..-== WCATIOliIF ANY). 

11 UlTS OR STANDS. 

(13) What is the area of lots or stands? 

2 • TURE OF T NURE. 

(14) On what tenure do .atina hold the lot. or 8tands? 

3. HOU::i! G • -
(15) (a) ~ houses in the Location provided by your 

local authority7 If so, please state: 

(1) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 

(vi) 
(vii) 

(vl11) 
(ix) 

(x) 

NUIllber, 
Type, 
Size, 
Nl~ber of rooms in each type, 
• umber of roomR available for being let siPS~, 
Material of which houles are constructed, 

ether built by European, Coloured, or Native 
labour, 

Cost of buildiI~, 
Probable life for ?urp •• e for which erected, 
Annual charge for maintenance and repairs. 

(b) If any d elliQ! are erected by renters or' plots, 

p lease state : 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 

(vi) 
(vii) 

(viii) 
(ix) 
(x) 

ether your local authority assists the Natives 
with loans, 

Whether there is any other source from which 
such loans are or may be obtained, 

Description of style of dwelling, 
Type, 
Size, 
Number of rooms in each type, 
Material of which dwellings are constructed, 
Estimated coct of building, 
Probable life for purpose for Which erected, 
Attitude of local aut.hority in regard to the 

erection of such dwelliI~s by the Natives. 

4. RENT LS. 

(16) What rent i8 charged by the local authority for 

(a) land only, (b) house and 1and7 

5. lDOOERS ND VISITO S. 

(17) What conditions, if any, govern the stay of 

Native (a) visitors, (b) lodgers in the Location? 

I 6 



6. 

(18) (a> In what claases of occupation and (b) at 

hat wages re Natives of th Location employed? 

7 . ~F~~~~~ 

(19) Do Native women of the Location (a) go out to 

ark, or (b ) get work to be performed in the Location? (e) 

~at ~rovision exists for oaring for children while their 

o~~ers are out at work? 

8. 

(20) (a) Is eer (1) brewed and (1i) sold in the 

Lo catiurl' (b) I s rowi.16 for home consumption allowed? 

(2 1 ) ') Ar an,y ra i licences i sued to latives 

to t r .~ ~n he Loc. ti on ( ) If not, why? (c) J.re 

lice m e t o on any o~h r b si. ss or oCcu9ation in 

th_ Loc, t . o. issued to Natives (d) If so, what are they; 

(e) if not , please In1icata the reason. 

10. STOCK. 

(22 ) () Are the Location atives allowed to run 

stock on your Town Lands or Commonage, and (b) if so, on 

hat ter 97 

11. . 

(23) (a) Are (1) the Location Natives or (ii) any 

other . tives in your ar a given opportunities to cultivate 

land? (b) If 80, (i) what and (ii) what use is made of 

such opportunities? 

12. LTH. .... -- -
(24) (a) What is the health condition of the inhabit

ants of the Location? (b) What provision exists for their 

dical treatment and (c) on what basis as to charges? 

/ 13 



U. R&ND.li:RED BY URBAN A UTRORITY • 

(25) (a) Wh.o.t servic •• are provi.ded, e.g. (1) ,"rater, 

(ii) lirrht, (iil) fuel, (iv) sanitary, (v) refuse removal, 

(vi) roadmaki ~, (vii) transport, etc.? (b) State to what 

extent the services are rendered, i.e (i) whether to each 

house or (i i ) if not, in what way they are given. (0) 

at cnaNe 1s de f01' (mch services (1) to Europeans, 

(ii) to at1ves 1 the c tion? 

14. 

(26) lease give the figures reflected in the last 

completed year ' s financial accounts • 

. . -- All th matter::; pecii';ter:1 in r '1.ra ,r. h6 
(l~to (20), foregoing, refer .pecifically to 
c wI t 'ons af e t Uat:.vA'J in the JTat ivc Location 
in your uroan area. 

XII. NATIVE VILIAG]i! 

(27) (a ) Is there (i ) in or (ii) near your urban area 

a ative (i,i) village or (iv) town.hip or (v) other area 

in Wh ch atives ay (vi ) buy land, or (vii ) lease it tor 

10 periods (b) What is t he view of your urban authorities 

(i) a t o the establi hment of such places and (ii) as to 

their e ent? 

XIII. elL. 

2) (a) Is there a Native dviao~ Councilor 

simil bo in our urban area? (b ) If so, please 

escribe (i) its . rship (ii) its fUnction~ ) ~d (iii ) 

tle e s 'cj 0 ito ..,'lCCe GB . 

IV . 

(29) Any eci I :t'l-!p r .sent ltions hie your urban 

authorit,.. may wish to make to the Native Economic 

Commi •• ion, as falling within the Commission's terms of 

reterence, _y be entered under this headi~. 

/ XV. 



xv . T IU@ OF R&F 

(3u) In terIIB of Goverment }lotice No. 1074, dated 

13.6.l93v, the Commission has been appointed to inquire 

into and re 0 t Ipon: 

(1) 1'h economic and .iocial condl ... ion, of liatiY". 
especially in the larger toW~q of the Union. 

(:~) The application to Natives in urban areas of 
the existing laws relating to the regulation 
o~ es nd conditions of e r loyment and 
for dealing with industrial disputes and/or 
the desirability of any modification of thes. 
1 we or of providing other machinery for such 
purpo ea . 

(3) The ec nOI ic aTYl ~ocial effect UpOll the 
'1 opean nd c oloured -population 01: the Union 

of the eidence of atlvd8 in roan areas 
ani the . asure s, if o'3J'lY, to be adopted to 
deal with surplus 1 atives in, and t.o prevent 
the inereaslnp mirratlon of Natives to, such 
ar as. 

(4) t pro ortion of he pu 1 creve;: ue is con-
tributed by the lative population directly 
and indirectly. that proportion or the public 

eXT en1i ture may be regarded as neeessi tated 
by the presence of, and reasonably chargeavle 
to, the lative ~population. 

J. E. HOLLOWAY. 

Chatrman, Native T~conomic Commission. 
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2. (a) The apportionm.nt of goods, e.g. (i) blanket. 

(cotton, and wollen, separate~), (ii) cotton gooda, (ii1) 

shirts, (iv) trousera, (v) pig-iron (lrlaffir") pot.; (n) 

trunks (Tii) meal1e. and other local grain; (viii) acri

cultural i lements, (ix) Jam; (x) soap; (xi) bead.; and 

so on, (b) with an i~ication s to 1he proportion ot 

i 0 ted outh 'rioan produced artiolea, such .. 

bl nkets, olothl , J , oap. 

3. '!'he proportion ot their tUl"Iloftr represented 

by () al (i ) for c h~ { ) on credit, (b) barter. 

4. e ro nt e of bad debts to turnover. 

5. h n i ty of ( ) grai , ) hides, (0) skins, (d) 

001 , other produc received from atlves (1) tor 

c h t, (ii) in b rter. 

• 

ca sh, (ii ) 

as co 

e quantity of 81' in sol to ative8 (i) tor 

r, t perc n w' e of profit 

ric or alu r il l.1y given for it. 

7 . 'll¥ ot r infor tion which they consider ahoul.d 

be in Oil o the Co 

1. ia may freely be ive n , 

on ide ti 1. 

io, a useful or help

, as ..,tated, ill be 

• 

( 

(b) 
(c) 

RI. 
7.2.1931. 

Co iasion eaires to no ·: 

the prices of local and iJlrportad articles 
ot similar quality; 
eth~l' they aell at tile i a price; 

he U r, i) enor lly on lY goods, but 
(ii) particularly on blanketa, the profit 
to the trader is tile e on the local aa 
OD tbt imported article -- or, it it 18 
not, on Which it i8 the greater. 

J. E. ROLI.() AY. 

Chalrlan, Batift Koonomc CoJllli8.ion. 
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STATEMENT BY I -DEPENDENT INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL 

WORKERS UNION OF AFRICA. 

FOR THE NATIVE ECDNOMIC COMMISSION: EAST LONDON. 

_____ BY CLEMENTS KADALIE, GENERAL SECRETARY. 

Introductory. 

/' 

J 

The Independent Industrial and Commercial Workers 
uniOn of Africa, came into being in 1929, as a left wing of the 
I.C.U., and it represents active membership in almost every town 
of the Uhion of South Africa. 

I. URBAN INDUSTRIAL WORKERS. --- - -
According to statistics the Bantu population of the 

Union was in 1929, Cape Province, I, 802, 058; Natal, -1,303,268; 
Transvaal, 1,745,099; Orange Free State, 507,4I8, and of the 
number of Natives resident in the urban and the rural areas ther~ 
were in 1921 , 888,289, detribalised Natives in the Urban areas 
and, 4,526,805, Natives residing in the rural areas. 

Nat ive labour forces in the urban areas are gene~llY 
governed by the Master's and Servant's Act, whose application;, _ 
varies according to tonditions obtaining in each Province. It has 
been admitted that the whole of the industrial and commercial as 
well as agricultural development of the country has been built up 
and has prospered magnificently on the basis of Native cheap labour. 
It is therefore, not unreasonable to assume that the very national 
economic system of South Africa was bullt up like a pyramid on the 
rock foundation of sweated Native labour; who, owing to their 
undeveloped tribal conditions are constantly driven out of their 
natural sorroundings to be employed in the indUstrial, commercial 
and agricultural development of the country, where it is impossible 
for the average Native to accommodate himself as he should out of 
his meagre earnings, The considered opinion of the Native public of 
South Africa, acting on the existing strigent economic conditions 
affecting the workers throughout the country is, that the opperation 
of the provisions of the Master's and Servant's Ac~ are extremely 
derogatory and humiliating. The general effect of the existing 
industrial laws is to destroy all possible hope for the Natives to 
ad~ance beyond menial labour, whatever his capacity may be, and to 
discourage the training of Native labourers by employers to become 
skilled. In the opinion of our Union, the declared object and aim 
of the Colour Bar Act of 1926 is to deprive the Native workers of 
their natural rights to skilled occupations of whatever form or 
shape. The enactment of this humiliating law, which so much militates 
against the economic welfare of the Natives of the Union, is the 
result of the fear complex of Wative competition which is so much 
~xpl oited by the existing political parties. Therefore, our Union 
~s justified in asserting that the present industrial legislation 
can have no other purpose but to ke~p the millions of advancing 
Bantu proletariat in ~e back ground in the interest in what is 
styled "White South Afr~ca." The fear of the black competition on the 
part of those who bear the responsibility of government is th~ root 
cause of existing misunderstanding and Native mal-administrat~on. 

2. - WAGES ACT. 

Notwithstanding the existence of the Wages Act, which to all 
intents and purposes ~s enacted by Par~iam~nt to determi~e what a 
living wage should be for every subject of -the statei Natlves were 
still excluded from enjoying the benefit~· of Industrlal Coundils ~ 



councils agreement. Acc(':cdi T'g t o Mr F. W. Lucas, K.C., Cha irman of tr, 
wages BOdr d, lithe disp't ~. r l) e'~Neen Vias what is termed a civilised wc; .'" 
and the c'.lstomary wag~ [ ,- I ~n Nc:tive employees J the Wage Board was pow:': 
less to make any amelloratlon m the lot of the Native employe." Mr 
Lucas went on ~o St~"that the Board has been invoked by Native 
employees to ald ~he m in improving their conditions, which in many 
places were becoaun intolerable. If the tg~ Government does not 
allow the Wage .\ct to operate for their protection, strong support 
will be given to the alleg~tions that the Act is intended only to 
benefit Europeans. The Natlves who apply to the Board are trying to 
make use of constitutional means. If such means are not open to them 
large numbers of them Wtl believe that it is useless to look to the 
law f or redress and tha ecourse must be had to more direct and 
uncoBstitutional, if no violent means." . 

No one in the authority of Mr.'tucas could have delved so 
deeply into the root cause of Native unrest as he did. There 1s no 
doubt that the choice before the country lies between the use of the ' 
machinery of the Wages Act or some form of direct action by the Natives 
thems elves. The current anti-Native legi!lation has confirmed our 
suspicion that in South Africa there is one law for the European and 
another for the Natives. A case in point is that Native Industrial 
Organisations are refused legal recognition accorded to Europeans 
Trade Uni ons under the provissions of the Industrial Conciliation Act 
of 1924, and their exclusion from the beneficial provlssions of the 
Wages ~ct. The present Prussian jack boot policy of treating the 
Bantu peopl e ~f this country with contumacy and scorn and the reckless 
disregar d of their legitimate rights and interests has only served to 
augment the f eeling of unrest and distrust. The prinCiples of democra~y· 
we maintain, ar c conspicuouely lacking in the whiteman's dealing with . 
the Nnt i ves. The spirit of justice and symplt.l!y, sympathy with the lowe' 
orders of SOCi ety, who have to support a precar10us existence devoid 
of all the SOCial amenities of modern life and the difficult task of 
adjusting themselves to unfamiliar economic conditions, should be 
l egal l y asserted. 

3- THE LIVING WAGE. ----
The general acceptance of the Wages Act as being both 

desirabl e and beneficial, is an admission of the principle of the ' 
living wage f or all workers, skilled and unskilled. It is an admission 
of the right of the workers to enjoey reasonable conditions under the 
protection of Parliament. But for the last twenty years the trend of 
all industrial and social legislation has been in the direction of 
improving only the lot of the white workers, disregarding millions of 
Native workers who laid down the foundation of the$economic system of 
South Africa . In so far as the Native are concerned the State has done 
practically nothing to secure a living standard by enforcement of a 
minimum or a living wage. Every industrial country in the civilised 
world has recognised the need of some kind of legislation for dealing 
with industrial disputes; but in South Africa, while European workers 
are protected by Parliament by some kind of form of legislation, the 
millions of Native workers are lift entirely to the mercy of the 
unscrupulous empleyers who lmok upon the Natives as the mean6 to and 
end. Consequently, the ?nly means of dealing. with Na~i~e labour dis
putes, it would appear 1 S by way of suppresslon by mllltary forces. 

Native indust r i al organisations have been brought into 
being by two motives. To advocate for a living wage based on the 
natural ricrhts of a human being to live in this world; and living nece·· 
ssitates the command of the things which keep a human being a live, 
and to raise the social standard of the workers from the squalor of 
degredation through the insufficiency of the low rates of wages paid 
them. Our idea is that every Native worke~ shall have a fixed wage 
which will maintain him and his dependents in the highest state of 
indUstrial efficiency and which will enable him to prmvide his family 
with all the materials which are needed for their health and physical 
well-being enough to enable him to qualify to discharge his duties 
as a citiz~n of the State. If the employer pays the Native a wage 
which doe~ not enable him to recoup his was ed energies it is clear 




